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National Poetry Month 2022
Selected poems from the Rio Grande Valley
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Through Flowers
by Gene Novogrodsky
We used to throw out dead flowers:
Seeds, stems, fragments ... browned, desiccated ...
All, roadside wildflowers.
Now, we leave them in their vases.
Scattered scraps mount on tables ....
We’ve slowed.
We continue to cut and pick.
We arrange.
We place, adjust, and drop in water-filled vases.
We look daily.
We see them die.
We know.

Novogrodsky, Eugene. (2021). Life/slices. Flower Song Press. .

Petals of the Heart

John Thomas Hendrix
The Rose,
cut to make someone smile,
cut to make someone cry.
I've
kissed roses on my pillow,
I've
held roses in my hand.
Now I just wink
and pass them by
because
my heart is looking
for a softer touch
without
so much fragrance,
without
so many thorns.

Hendrix, Tom. (1987). Find Me A Sand Dollar. Wind Prophet Publications

el mundo

by César Leonardo de León
from an early age I was told
flowers and florals
were for girls
I liked them anyway
my eyes secretly tracing
roses, hyacinths, sunflowers
blooming on mamá's blouses
buela's skirts
when we played lotería
I was expected to like La Sirena
the roundness of breasts rendered on cardboard
should've lured me
into the depths of manhood
I like El Mundo instead
his chest wide, his back ample
the world balancing on the mounds of his shoulders
the authority of his thighs governing my gaze
when I played outside
I was taught
birds were supposed to be shot
with a sling, a rock, or a BB gun
I preferred to watch them hop
from branch to branch
hoping they would turn to me and say
we know you, florecita,
we know you

de León, César Leonardo. (2021). Speaking with Grackles by Soapberry Trees. Flower Song Press.

I still dream of you
by Emmy Pérez
Somewhere between the age
of Jesus & Julia de Burgos,
my fingers smelled sexy
after picking grapefruit.
I think it fair to compare susto
to natural disaster's onslaught. I
was beaded with Atlantic ocean
sweat, clinging to moving branches
like an iguana in a tree just high
enough to avoid kitchen brooms
small children and dogs, those
who may have loved me most.
And yet El Yunque's lichen spots
bull's-eye the fresh air wounds
of missing the Fajardo Ferry
though I still run towards its wake
as if you are on it like loggerhead
hatchlings to the South Padre shore
without a thought of getting lost
in oceans or someday returning
by some heart to lay eggs
in the borderlands.

Perez, Emmy (2016). With the River on Our Face. University of Arizona Press.

Dora Maragarita
David S. Polin

I know someone who has made me proud today
She is a person who in my heart has a long stay
I might be bias for she is my first born—my daughter
The love and honor she has given me make me a special father
That beautiful day twenty – three years in the past
I little realized how time would go by so fast
Here we are today with the families as a whole
As if raising “Old Glory” patriotically atop a pole
For Dora Margarita’s feat is for must admiration
She does set a standard for future generations
Not loud and bombastic instead quiet and true
Her beauty is as a bevy of stars upon the blue
Somehow, if time were to stand still on me
My life would have been complete she made me free
Of course, there are three other special occasions
That I hope will be also my future inspirations
I love, my family like my God and my Country
Hoping to continue to serve all within the gentry.

David Polin Collection, BLIBR-0056. UTRGV Special Collections and Archives, Brownsville Campus.

hay un lugar
carmen tafolla
hay un lugar
There is a place where corn is ground by daily arms
an old metate smoothed by flow of family
to make tamales where the kernels
keep their character
and wealth
There is a place
where supper tables feel the pulse of human hands
and breathe it back to them, with blessings,
respecting life and death and age, each in the other,
thing of flesh to thing of wood,
with boundaries forgotten
There is a place
where the stone comal warm gifts
from gardens that are asked
and each plate is prepared
and carved to fit the tastes for that one mouth
whose sounds are known so well
and warmth is added from the hands that love
There is a place
where early morn adobe walls
retain the day's high sun
and spread its warmth so kindly
through the night
There is a place
where hands grow old
the wrinkles kept intact and kissed,
a place where babies still get bounced
to dancing-song of whisper:
"All the world's your own"
where eyes lift up in gratitude to sky, and
even zipilotes have a softness to their name
There is a place
hay un lugar
donde hay un lugar
para tí
Tafolla, C. (1990). Hay un lugar. RiverSedge, 5(1), 22–23.

Tafolla, C. (1990). hay un lugar. RiverSedge, 5(1), 22–23.

To The Star Gazer
Katherine Hoerth
Underneath the thick blanket
of black, we stand in waves
that lick the flesh of our bare
soles – and he tells me
tilting his head skyward
that he’s gazing
into yesterday – a miracle
of photons floating firm through ether
no, it’s not nothingness
to be sucked into the black
holes of his eyes –
the event horizon where nothing
escapes time
standing
still. When I ask him:
then, how is it possible
that I can see eternity
in those cold dark stars?
All I hear is the sighing
of the waves.

Hoerth, Katherine. (2012). The Garden Uprooted. Slough Press.

Letting Go
Glori E. Anzaldúa

It’s not enough
deciding to open.
You must plunge your fingers
into your navel, with your own two hands
split open,
spill out the lizards and horned toads
the orchids and the sunflowers,
turn the maze inside out.
Shake it.
Yet, you don’t quite empty.
Maybe a green phlegm
hides in your cough.
You may not even know
that it’s there until a knot
grows in your throat
and turns into a frog.
It tickles a secret smile
on your palate
full of tiny orgasms.
But sooner or later
it reveals itself.
The green frog indiscreetly croaks.
Everyone looks up.
It’s not enough
opening once.
Again you must plunge your fingers
into your navel, with your two hands
rip open,
drop out dead rats and cockroaches
spring rain, young ears of corn.
Turn the maze inside out.
Shake it.

This time you must let go.
Meet the dragon’s open face
and let the terror swallow you.
-You dissolve in its saliva
-no one recognizes you as a puddle
-no one misses you
-you aren’t even remembered
and the maze isn’t even
of your own making.
You’ve crossed over.
And all around you space.
Alone. With nothingness.
Nobody’s going to save you.
No one’s going to cut you down,
cut the thorns thick around you.
No one’s going to storm
the castle walls nor
kiss awake your birth,
climb down your hair,
nor mount you
on the white steed.
There is no one who
will feed the yearning.
Face it. You will have
to do, do it yourself.
And all around you a vast terrain.
Alone. With night.
Darkness you must befriend if
you want to sleep nights.
It’s not enough
letting go twice, three times,
a hundred. Soon everything is
dull, unsatisfactory.
Night’s open face
interests you no longer.
And soon, again, you return
to your element and
like a fish to the air
you come to the open
only between breathings.
But already gills
grow on your breasts.

Anzaldúa, Gloria. (2007). Borderlands La Frontera. Aunt Lute Books.

Gone
Jan Seale

Ears pricked, eyes staring round
you hear motion, see sound,
and raising your white flag of tail,
arc away on a single bound.
No one knows exactly whom
your bleached behind addresses:
Fawns?— "Come along, dearies!"
Friends?— "¡Vamonos, amigos!"
Enemies?— "Don't even try!"
We are no further knowing
than the Aztecs who drew you
as a picture of goodbye.

Seale, Jan. (2005). Valley Ark: Life Along the Rio. The Knowing Press

El Viaje Perfecto
Peter E. Brown

Browne, Peter E. (2009). Antología Canicular: Prosa y Poesía. Editora Campamocha.

SONGS

Paredes, Americo. (2007). Arte Publico Press, Bilingual edition

SING YOUR SONG
John Thomas Hendrix

Old Man with a young smile,
pick a small tune of love
on that sun bleached guitar of yours.
I know you have done penance
many more times than the rosary called for.
We'll sing together
as the morning wind wakes those clouds
on the well dressed horizon.
You tell me about years of love,
I'll tell you about days of love.
And will the sand know the difference
as tears fall into its arms,
while we walk the beach
singing small tunes of love?
Ones that I have never heard,
ones that you have memorized.

Hendrix,Tom.(2007).Trinkets.

The National Poetry Month 2022 poster was designed by eleventh grader Lara L. from Saunders Trades
and Technical High School in Yonkers, New York, who was the winner of the 2022 National Poetry
Month Poster Contest, and features a line by 2021 Presidential Inaugural Poet and 2017 National Youth
Poet Laureate Amanda Gorman. Learn more: https://poets.org/national-poetry-month

